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house, his from Limerick

met by»
Mr. ParnellFame, Nor. L .to which Mr. Parnell briefly replied.I learn tine morning through IRISH TROUBLES.which had grown to oonsid-The !«h«t lews the Werl4 frer. that the has just TheBepnblioaos Hake a Clean Sweep 

ef the Country.
continued its

tiie Mayor», *“U °ot,be «wegnised as af-
Alaaoe and Lorraine, and that 

sed citizens of the United States re- 
i the new German provinces shall be 
not only to military duty, but shall

Erne. Under the Common Councillors, dressed in their 
■ of state, awaited him with an address of 
some, A meeting was held in a field out- 
the town, which forms a kind ef natural 
>hi theatre. Mean. Parnell, Dillon, 
an, O’Kelly, and Sullivan spoke. The 
t of their remarks was that they must 
le the land queetionAhemselves, and show 
British Parliament mat they had power 
rttle it. The most notable feature of the 
politically was the effort made by Mr. 
an, one of the county members who is 
used to Mr. Parnell, to unfurl the flag of 
Ixity of Tenure.” He challenged Mr. Par
te define his plan for the establishment 

ÎÉ Mr. Parnell 
carrying the im-

------------ He denounced
of tenure »» a delusion. It was a bold 

in’s part, but it will pro
seat in Parliament at the 
the evening a banquet wae 

A then- 
sot citi-

Dublest, Nov. 3, 12.20 p.qj,—Parnell has 
just bean served with a copy of the indict- j jf 
ment and information against him by a de
tective officer at the Imperial Hotel in this 
city. Gordon, one of the defendants charged 
in the indictment, is seriously ill at date-1 • 
more.

London, Nov. 3.—Nally, one of the Irish 
agitators, is indicted for conspiracy in 
speech near Tuam on Monday, in which he 
recommended the use of dynamite and gun
cotton against the landlords. Parnell’s tone 
has also been more violent lately. G. D. 
Sullivan, Sexton, and Egan have also received 
summonses. Others of the accused will be 
served during the evening. The summonses 
order the accused to appear on Friday before 
the Conrt of Queen’s Bench.

---------a--------
Expulsion of the Congregation».

Pauis, Nov. 3.—Expulsions of religious 
communities proceeded to-day in the pro-

London, Oct. 29. a Scotch farmer,
two hundred

m THU IT I SIM UÉ MEETING. 

An Aivwate of

eurmi &ETUME! reien i mot.and nobod] has beeneays the Viceroy ofA Simla
India he left for Lahore.

been already arrested, and He Takes 207 Votes in the Elec-of the Princess’ theatre with now in prison. and Qnand the German Government land. This old man ofpostponed until the 6th of toral College.only under policegive him up. Strong feeling 
Tested about the matter, but his farm

collision at Hershall, Belgium, hies. The Mar 
adjoining estate, HANCOCK'S BIRTHPLACE MES BACK M HIM.were hilled and a nnm-

MR. PARNELL ON FIXITY OF TENURE. it has beenthe basuto rebellion.
DEFEAT or THE CHIXT LKROTHODI—HIS VIL

LAGE CAPTURED AND BURNED—EUROPEANS

Ardihan,The actor Chas. Harcourt, of Drury Inn* 
theatre, has died from the effects of a fall 
through à stage trap.

The mmomsceeaent is made of the organisa
tion of a new British expedition for the ex
ploration of the island of 

The Cologne Omette sa] 
the Government h 

make any alteration in 1 
the coinage.

Special Despatch to The Mail.
New York, Nov. 2.—The Republicans have 

swept the country like a whirlwind, the fol
lowing States having gone for Garfield and

intending to reside on
Hearing of the Healey-Walah In- same county, finds -M a hi!LIST OB1 though he is

timidation Case.MISSIONARIES MURDERED. for the reliefWHOLESALE SEALERS H Arthur
Colorado

London, Oct. 29.
News received here this from South Without-We are assured Africa cost himBOTH PMSOIBM COHITTKD FOR TRIALthe condition of continue to diDR. CLARK JOHNSON’S Illinoiselection. 21 New HampshireIGSSSS. for the violence, IndianaParnell in the the Capuchin»,force, which is it is not theIndian Blood Syrup

Dublin, Nov. 2.
-At six o’clock this evening a criminal infor

mation was lodged in the Crown office by W. 
Lane Joynt, Crown and Treasury solicitor, on 
behalf of the Right Honourable Hugh Law,

g
lanerai for Ireland. #The venue is 
county of Dublin. The names in 

nent are Mr. Parnell, Mr. Dillon, 
r, Mr. T. D. Sexton, Mr. Sullivan, 

the treasurer, Mr. Brennan, the 
Mr. Boyton, Mr. P. J. Gordon, of 
Claremorris ; Mr. Matthew Harris, of Gal- 
Way ; Mr. J. W. Nally, of Balia ; Mr. J. W. 
Walsh, of Balia ; and Mr. P. J. Sheridan, of 
Ttibbercorry. Many of these names have 
been added within a few days. Mr. Nally’s 
was only inserted to-day. The informations 

extend over nineteen pages, and are about one 
hundred folios in length. They contain nineteen

Making a total of 210 electoral votes for against their expulsion.steamer from Irban to the Cape.from their pasta hi the University.
The steamship Assyrian Monarch, the first 

of the new steamers to form the Monarch 
line, to run between New York and Tnndon, 
sailed from Hull for New York to-day,

A despatch from Rome is published here 
stating that in conaequeDoe of the constant 
disputes between Cardinal .Manning and 
Monsignor Capel, the latter has been ordered 
to reside in America.

OPENING OP THE PRUSSIAN LANDTAG.*

A Berlin despatch says :—Count von Stol- 
berg-Wemigerod opened the Landtag to-day. 
The Emperor’s speech expressed thanks for 
the popular manifestations of loyalty at Col
ogne on the occasion of the celebration of the 
completion of the cathedral Hie estimates 
for 1881 promise a surplus, which will render 
fourteen million marks available for the re
mission of Prussian taxation. The trans
fer of private railways to the State 
has benefitted their finances and traffic. The 
Landtag will be called upon to co-operate in 
carrying out economic reforms far the whole 
Empire.

an Airn-sociALnrr regulation.
A Berlin despatch says :—The Federal 

Council at a plenary sitting yesterday unani
mously adopted the motions of the Govern
ments of Prussia and Hamburg in favour" of 
interdicting by virtue of the anti-Sodalist 
law the residence in Hamburg, Altana, 
Wandsbeck, Pinneberg, and Innenberg, and 
the vicinity of all persons who are considered 
to endanger public safety. The order will re
main in force far a year.

, ,—------------------ r— —le latest
is that CoL Clarke attacked Lerothodi’s vil
lage on Monday last, carried it by storm and 
subsequently burned it to the ground. 
Many natives were killed or wounded, and 
the others fled north. From other quarters 
the information is not so favourable, and it is 
regarded here as a mere question of a week or 
so before the colonial authorities will be com
pelled to aak for the aid of imperial troops. 
In Gqqualand matters are becoming worse 
every day. Several magistrates have been 
murdered, and the natives are vowing ven
geance on all who support the Government. 
One by one are joining the insurrection, the 
last being Unditchswaa, who has combined 
his force with Umslalo’s, and the two are 
raiding the country within* sight of Unalala. 
From Shawbury the report comes that the 
Rev. Mr. Davis has been murdered, 
and that other outrages have been committed. 
A force of 2,000 burghert has been called out 
by the Cape authorities, and volunteers are 
also being entiled and forwarded to 
Tronskju. Reinforcqpienta for the north wiB 
be sent by the steamer Melrose, which leaves 
the Cape to-morrow. •-< ' '

Later.—The rumour that CoL Clarke had 
had a fight with the native insurgents 
it Natal has been confirmed by the grati
fying intelligence that the force under his 
command had won a decisive victory after a 
hot contest of two hoars. After consider
able skirmishing, during which both 
flanks of Colonel Clarke’s command 
were threatened, a desperate charge was 
made, in which the provincial troops carried 
everything before them. The rebels were 
everywhere repulsed, with the single excep
tion of the recent disaster to the yeomanry, 
and Mafating has been relieved with but 
slight lots to the provincial forces. The 
Basntos, on the other hand, admit a loss 
of 300 men killed and many more wounded.

Additional details received from Cape 
Town, in reference to the recent uprising of 
tribes which have joined the Basntos in re
bellion, state that these treacherous rebels, 
while prnfweting loyalty, surrounded the 
Europeans and murdered them. The magis
trates who were captured by them were sub-

A» ORANGE ATTACK APPREHENDED.ELLIOT Sc CO., Toronto,
LYMAN BROS. Sc CO., Toronto. 
LOWDEN, NEIL & CO., Toronto. 
KERRY, WATSON Sc CO., Montreal. 
LYMAN, SONS Sc CO.,
H. SUGDEN, EVANS Sc CO., "
H. HASWELL Sc CO., “
T. B. BARKER Sc SONS, St. John, N. 
BROWN Sc WEBB, ~
FORSYTH. SUTC* ’
W. R. WATSON, (___________ __
J. WINER &AX) Hamilton, Ont.

the Republican candidates, or 32 votes more 
than enough to elect. The following States 
have gone Democratic :—Alabama, Arkansas, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, .Louisi
ana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, New 
Jersey, North Carolina, SoutkCarolina, Ten
nessee, Virginia, and West Virginia, or 147

Whether
Princess Dolgorouskl and the Nihilists.whole population of the disturbed 

are armed to the teeth.-:, .The Land 
meetings are mostly peaceable, the 
concealing their’arms under advice 
League, and the Government cone

lace on Monday last, 
subsequently borne London, Oct. 30. St. Petersburg, Nov. 3. -It is stated that

the Princess _____ ____  ___  ___
influence with the ôzar in behalf of the con
demned and imprisoned Nihiliste, and he has 
promised that there will be no executions 
while she remains "

A peasant proprietary scheme.
The Statistic has an article on the practiea- lit,. -t . ______»____ ST.___■bility of establishing a peasant proprietary in 

Ireland, and says:—“Money in abundance 
has been advanced in various wggs to Irish 
landlords and others for purposes of second
ary benefit to Ireland, and there has been 
much Ices. It is surely time to try whether 
an advance for a primary object which the 
Irish people desire, and which is needed to 
cure a discrepancy which has lasted for cen
turies between the laws of Ireland and the 
usages and ideas of the people, will not 
be more successful. We must urge, then, 
that a measure to expropriate a large part of 
the land of Ireland, giving a fair price to the 
landlords, and to settle thereon a peasant 
proprietary, .is both immediately necessary 
and easily practicable. It is a measure worth 
some risks of loss, but no loss is really prob
able. It must be a bold and thorough mea
sure, effecting a large transfer at once, while 
the commissioner» to be appointed should 
have most ample powers, and the local 
authorities should be eo constituted as to give 
the whole Irish people an interest in the suc
cess of the work. Of course it would be a 
corollary of such a measure that the commis
sioners would have power to give indefeasible 
titles, and that a cheap and easy system' of 
land transfer should be established. But 
Ireland, we hope, will not be the only part «I

____ Halifax. N.S.
SUTCLIFF Sc CO., Halifax, NA 

’SOM, Charlottetown, P.EA* a ■ — —: lx .
O . tv JLLN -P.-TV CCA/U., IUUUUWU, VUL
B. A. MITCHELL, London, Ont.
E. GIROUX Sc BRO., Quebec, P.Q.
W. E. BRUNET, “
H. SKINNER, Kingston, Out
S. W. TROTT Sc CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W.W. GREENWOOD, St. Catharines, Ont

New York City, N.Y.
BRUEN HOBART. 214 Fulton st 
WELLS & ELLIOTT, 11 Gold st.
DANIEL &CÇL58 Cedar st.
FRAZER Sc LEE, 20 Beckman st 
TARRANT Sc CO., 278 Greenwich st 
R. W. ROBLNSON Sc SON, 188 Greenwich st 
LAZELL, MARSH A GARDINER, 10 Gold st

police from a fear of precipitating a collision. 
These incidents are gathered from varions 
sources as typical, but I Might multiply ex
amples indefinitely. A very small part of 
the intelligence reaching thé Government at 
ifablin is allowed to be made publie ; still 
less is known respecting the intentions of the 
Executive. Mr. Forster, though profoundly 
impressed with the danger of the situation, is 
hampered by his pledge not far propose mea
sures of coercion withoutsçknitting measures 
of conciliation for the relief of the'tenants 
simultaneously. Mr. Chamberlain, speaking 
at BannUgham on Tuesday, reiterated the

m power.
International Railway Exhibition.

Berlin, Nov. 3. -It has been resolved to
hold an international railway exhibition here
in 1882. ______ __
Hancock will Abide by the People’s wm.

New York, Nov. 3.—The Boating Tele
gram of this city says :—Gen. Hancock is in 
excellent spirits, and is attending to his offi
cial duties as usual. He takes his defeat in a 
philosophical manner, and repeats that he is 
willing to abide by the decision of the people. 
There were but few callers till the afternoon.

Killed In an Election Bow.
New Orleans, Nov. 3.—A Democrat'e 

special despatch from Lexington, Mis* , re
ports the killing of J. W. Ashcraft by T. 
Lockhart, the mortal wounding of Lockhart, 
and the painful wonndi ' n ” " 
tor of Holmes county 
row yesterday.

Suspected Foul Play.
Nafanxe, Nov. 3.—A full-grown child waa 

found dead at Yorker this morning. Foul 
play is suspected. Mr. Shipley, J.P., of the 
village, notified the Crown Attorney of tins 
place by telegraph ef the fact, and Coroner 
Huffman waa sent out to hold an inquest.

that the
be deterred from reforming the h 
the League outrages. Apofogi 
Ministry have hitherto s*d privai 
League'prosecutions, thr * *
result in convictions, wfl

THE CRIME OF CAIN

1 Fratricide Brought to Light After fire 
Years’ Ceaeealaent. ,

fiUDulv a basis for 
future appeal to Parliament* to suspend tiie 
habeas carpus or renew thdOoeirioo Act. A 
recent conversation with * Cabinet Minister, 
however, indicates no such purpose on the 
part of the Government.
~ ' THk MINISTERS EXHAUSTED THUS VIGOUR

in resolving on these prosecutions, and be
yond tj^m they have no ulterior phrpoeé, no 
definite policy for insuring protection to life 
or poverty. It is impoaible to say what 
they may be driven to attempt, but hitherto 
individual Ministers have manifested an in
vincible repugnance to any measure of effi
cient repression. Hence no Cabinet meeting 
is hold er summoned, ends» heed is paid to 
the swiftly augmenting sfofBrof the English 
people. The expectation *1 the all-important

in an electionCOLD-BLOODED MURDER HEAR LACHUTB.

Chicago, EL Special to The Mail.
La chute, Oct 28.—One of the moat cold

blooded and diabolical murder» ever reported 
has just come to light after five years of con
cealment A French family by the name of 
Narbonne lived in Arundel, some forty miles 
from Lachute, in 1875. The family consisted 
of two brothers, them father and stepmother. 
One of the brothers^ lexis, had some money 
about him, it is said, and the other members 
of the family wanted to get it from him, but 
he was unwilling to give it up. During the 
fall of 1875 he disappeared, but no great con
cern was expressed about him, many supposing 
that he had gone to work in some distant part 
of the country or intestates. The other brother 
came to Lachute to live, while the old people 
remained in their home At Arundel. The 
other day a person named Hary Quinliven,

VAN SCHAACK, STEVENSON ft CO., 82 and91 I jilrp qf] * _M , ^
MORRISON, PLUMMER ft CO„ 51 and 54 

Lake sL
FULLER ft FULLER, 52 Market st 
TOLMAX Sc KING, 51 Lake et 
LORD, STOUTENBURGH ft CO, 88 Wabash ave.

Baltimore, Md.
WH. H. BROWN & BRO, 25 South Sharp st 
THOMSEN ft MUTH, 14 Ôerman st 
VOGELER & 00^4, 6and8 S. Liberty at

ist the house of a priest who is. an oppoi 
it of the Land League has been sacked ithe United 

fit of the lai
im which will get the bene-

Nxw York, Oct 30.
The World’s London special says :—The 

sympathy of Knglish Radicalism with the 
Irish struggle for liberty is rapidly leading to 
a powerful alliance between that element in 
Bntiah politics and the Irish agitators.

New York,.Oct 31.
The World's special caVA letter says 

Nightly drilling goes on secretly with 
greater activity than ever, and there ià 
really an immense store of .arms of all 
torts now hidden in all parts of Ireland. 
With any active help,from Autincon *

A FIGHT WITH THE POLICE.
A collision has also occurred between the 

ieople at Headford, near 
lway, originating in an at- 
some drunkards, and it is 

reported that many wer| seriously injured on

AN APPLICATION FROM THE O’dONOQHUE. 
The Land League has received a letter from 

The O’Donoghne, requesting admission to the

A Paris despatch says .-—The Government 
resolved at a meeting of the Cabinet Council 
to-day to proceed against Gen. Charette far 
having m a speech at a recent Legitimist ban
quet at Boche-enr-Yonne used language cal
culated to stir up civil war.

THE FRENCH PANAMA CANAL COMMITTEE.
A despatch from Paris says the banks and 

bankers interested in the Panama canal 
scheme have appointed their executive com
mittee, which is omapaaed of M. M. Christo
phe, chairman of tire Credit Foncier; Denises, 
of La Société Générale ; Giraud, of LéfibfflB-

Oxford’s Corrupt Election.
It may be some comfort, in the midst of toe 

shocking revelations now being made to the 
Oxford Election Commissioners, to point out 
that matters after all are probably not so bad 
as they were a hundred years ago. In 1768 
the corporation of Oxford offered to sell the 
constituency for the sum of £5,670, and tiie 
Mayor and ten aldermen were in consequence 
committed to Newgate by the Speiker of the 
House of Commons. So little effect had this

county
v wiRurjxv a gu., », o auu a
CANBY, GILPIN ft CO.

Lombard sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ft CO, 802 Arch st 
FRENCH. RICHARDS ft CO, corner 10th and Market sts.
BAKER, MOORE & MEIN, 909 Market st

Willimaritic, Conn.
F- M. THORNE. ,

Pittsburg, Pa. •»
GEORGE A. KELLEY ft CO.

San Francisco, CaL
LANGLEY ft MICHAELS, 100 and 108 Fronts»

St Louis, Mo.
RICHARDSON ft CO, 710 North Mate st 
MEYER BROS. & CO, 6 North Second st 
A. A. MELLIER, 709 and 711 Washington spa- 
COLLINS BROS., 423 North Secondât

• St Paul, Minn.
NOTES BROS, ft CUTLER, 80 Robert st

: ” st. Joseph, Mo.
ftmjttflttj L SMITH ft OO.

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON ft BROWN.

Springfield.
WM. A. hat.t.

Elmira, N.Y.
GKRRITT ft MORRELL, 126 Lake to

Syracuse, N.Y.
CHAS. W. SNOW ft CO, 28 East Geneeeeto 
KENYON, POTTER ft CO.
MOORE ft HUBBARD, 73 South SaHna to

atement by Mr. Gladstone ’ 
, toe Guildhall dinner has

on most of his
tent moderates the which
the proposed prosecutions only al 
•nage, albeit they have irritated 
neH into an angry ? ' „ ^ League. I understand that Mr. Boyton will

citizenship,Special PERSONAL

durtrW; llaâêrat
of La Credit relief in the pul Horae-feule,Chas, de Leseepe,j>f the Suez Canal Coin- on the case to-day. The prisoner, John Bap

tiste Narbonne, his father, ted stepmother, 
'were arrested at St Agathe, when the first 
named confessed to having shot his brother 
Alexis—who was generally called Dan—but 
in extenuation pleaded that he was urged

tying and unexpected hews of CoL Clarke’s 
victory.

The Premier of Cape Colony telegraphs as 
follows h—“The village of the Basuto chief, 
Lerothodi, waa stormed and burned on the 
22nd. The rebel loesea were considerable. 
Our loss was one killed and ten wounded. 
Volunteers are moving into the Transkei dis
trict to suppress the outbreak in which 
Welsh, the magistrate, was murdered.”

A despatch from Cape Town says It is 
reported that four missionaries have also 
been murdered by the natives.

A despatch from the Colonial Secretary, 
and Premier of the colonial Government, 
says the outbreak in South Africa is fast ap
proaching a crisis. The present condition of 
affairs is most critical, creating great alarm 
in all the outlying settlements of toe colony.

A Cape Town <’

belted might rely on Irishworth noticing. of the meet town clerk of that day, like an election 
agent of the present day, carried off tie books 
containing the evidence of the bargain ; and 
in a short time the business, we are told, was 
laughed at and forgotten, the aldermen 
escaping with a reprimand from the Speaker. 
It is certainly satisfactory to observe that no 
charge of corruption is brought against the 
.Mayor and corporation of the present day. 
I But, on the other hand, it is only fair to say 
that no insinuation appiears to have been made 
against any professor or pmMic orator in 
1768.—Pad Mail Oaxette.

Irish land owners have resolved, regardless of
the threats made against them personally, This enwcwaa withA despatch from St. P< to the to go over to Ireland and look after their ea- discloaing for the .fin* time Mr. Lamentable Mure of Hr, Glad

stone’s Eastern Policy,

AUSTRIA ASH ITALY DISGUSTED

states that fighting continues long the ta tea themselves. real views, hitherto maskedthe Turcoman steppes. who last summer, in conjunction with thereto by his stepmother. He stated that 
poison had been procured and placed in a cap 
where the deceased might get it dur
ing thr night, as he was in the 
habit of getting up for a drink in 
the night “ Dm,” however, did not 
touch the poison. Then a gun was borrowed 
from a neighbour by John Baptiste, who, 
after shooting his brother md failing to kill 
him at once, broke tile eon in pieces over his 
head, md finally killed him. Then he called 
his stepmother into the bedroom where the 
body lay weltering in blood, md he md his 
stepmother dragged the remains out of the 
house some distance to thq woods and covered 
it with brush, and subaaqaently buried'it 
The prisoner was committed by a Magistrates’ 
Court, md the father md stepmother are to 
be tried to-morrow. The father, who is an 
old man, appears to be deranged, and it is 
supposed that he has revealed some facts 
which have shed some lighten this dark deed. 
The stepmother is old, and has been blind for 
the last two years.

to declare a statedGen. Skobeleffleff proposes t 
trans-Caspim Lis towel, abandoned toe •eminent, md reregion. of theforlndia because protect

he could not support Mr. G1 life, end peevent seditii„„ r lads tone in his Irish
policy as developed in the bill of compensation 
for disturbance", has gone to trite up his resi
dence for the winter on his extensive estates 
in Kerry, estates held by his ancestors, the 
Fitzmaorioee, since the days of -Strongbow. 
Lord Lanadowne, with his wife, who is h 
daughter of the Lord-Lieutenant in Mr. 
Disraeli's first government, the Duke of Ater- 
com, passed the last winter among his Iffish 
tenants, for whose benefit, also, it iffay be

swelling into armedA Borne despatch says ■Advices have
been received from Lima that the Ministers

Nov. L Increasing Opposition In England to 
the Idea of War.

France, and Italy have taken
protect neutrals in the event of Oblivions of the threaM 

the Land League during tin 
has ihbiçp even unwonted d 
prosecutions are hardly ig 
press. Nine meetings were 
md eleven to-dav. At moel 
ings there was a large a tien 
enthusiasm. The language 
of all, the speakers were as 
violent as ever. The eg 
prevails at every meeting, 
listeners with raised hands 
above the Government M 
and take-no farm from which 
evicted, was everywhere fow

prosecution»,
occupation. ' past two da;

London, Oct 30.„ London, Oct 30.
A Naples despatch says :—Mount Vesuvius 

continues in active eruption, and streams of 
lava are flowing down its western side.

in the -It is reportedSunday, ministerial les that Riza Pasha, com- 
of the Turkish forces in Albania, has

G berg . are m minutent jn 1878 his agent returned from America
predicting hard times as the result of Ameri
can competition. -The Earl of Dunraven also 
will set out for his seat, Adare House, Lim
erick, as soon as he has recovered from his 
painful, but fortunately not serions, indis
position which now confines him to his bed. 
It is. expected that other landlords, in
cluding Earl Fitzwilliam, who, as well 
as three membese of. his family in the 
House of Commons, opposed like Lord 
Lensdowne the compensation bill, will fol-

md d<and demeanour 
determined and A CONSUL INSÜMED IN BULGARIA.

A Constantinople despatch says :—The 
populace of Varna, in Bulgaria, assembled be
fore the French consulate hooting md throw
ing mad at toe Preach coat-of-arms. The 
French Ambassador here has ordered a gun
boat to proceed to that place. 
gfnWA DISSATISFIED WITH THE BRITISH 

POLICY.
The Pesther Lloyd, in an article supposed 

to be officially inspired, says :—“ Unless the 
British Government gives reassuring explana
tions concerning its Eastern policy, no co
operation of Austro-Hungarv with Great 
Britain will be possible.” The Italie, of Borne,

The British steamer Enmore, Captain Hop
kins, from Montreal Oct. 2nd, md 8; KURDISH INVASION OF PERSIA.

THR nrVADKRS MASTERS tft THR SITUATION— 
THE BNTIBX POPULATION OP A TOWN MASSA-

C.B., 11th, for Hamburg, sprang» to pay no rent occupant of which was ■ an elderly cavalry 
captain, with whom she casually entered 
into conversation. Arrived st toe Ustinovka 
station, she summoned a gendarme to the 
window of her carriage, md informed him 
that she missed 160 roubles from her hand
bag, md suspected her travelling companion 
of "having stolen them. A few minutes previ
ously the had requested him to take her 
ticket out of the bag, which he had done, and 
since that time she had discovered her lose. 
Search was forthwith instituted upon the 
captain’s person for the missing money, and 
a hundred-rouble note was found thrust into 
one of his boots. No sooner had this evidence 
of his guilt been brought to light than he 
produce a small pared of bank-notes from 
his pocket, with the remark :—“ As you 
have got toe 100 roubles I may as wéH give 
yon the other 60.” Directly after he had 
spoken these words he drew a revolver from 
his breast pocket, set its muxrie against Ms 
right temple, and blew his trams oat. In
sensible to toe dishonour of theft, that of do

the engine-room and foundered st onto* law valuation,The crew were saved and landed at • tenant!
London, Oct. C9.THE CZAR’S ILLNESS. there were wilder spirits, too, whoTrenton, NJ. Teheran advioee state that it is said the One orator at• pet pause atContradictory reports are received here Kurds are firing into the town of Uromyat

AT—-.1 T>   _ ipl. i._____e 17-1 : L ASAMUEL DICKINSON. Batons advised his hearers to obtain guns andregarding the Oar’s health. It is be- Northem Pi The town of Khoi, m*he learn bow to use them. Another at Balia,York, Pa. that his condition is SHOT BY A POLICEMAN.province, inalao threatened by them. repudiated by the League, 
were very good in their

WM. SMITH ft CO.

Charleston, 8.0.
DOWIB&MOISE.
DR. H. BAER, 131 Meeting st

Atlanta, Ga.
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMAR.

Boston, Mass.
WEEKS ft POTTER, 380 Wsshingtae 
GEO. a GOODWIN ft OO.

Macon, Ga.
HUNT, RANKIN & LA M AIL* ami «

Memphis, Tenu.
G. W. JONES ft CO., 257 Main st

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROS, ft CO.

Nashville, Tens.
WILLIAM LITTERER.

New Orleans, La.
L L. LYONS, corner Camp «m Gravit 
G. R. FINLAY ft CO.,35 Magazine st 
NICHOLAS CLASSER, corner Peter

b reported in'oourt circles that death Another body of barbarian» red Mah- it that guns ydrebe expected at my moment moedjeda, two miles from Sain preferred d; d gun cotton. 
ofWaterfordreinforcement of Persian troops, which are A meeting of theLondon, Nov. L on the from Teheran, are a week’s jour- St. John, N.B., Nov. %—The shooting of 

John Macfariane in Portland this afternoon 
by policeman W. Malone has produced much 
excitement, A companion of Macfariane 
named Alchofn stole a watch from his sister 
md gave it to Macfariane. Policeman Malone 
arrested him though he had no warrant, and 
Macfariane resisted md finally escaped. The 
police officer followed but could not catch toe 
runaway. Then he drew his revolver md 
fired three times, one shot striking Macfariane 
in toe back and piercing toe heart. The man 
instantly dropped dead. After taking the 
corpse to the station the policeman gave him
self into custody,.aad to-night was remanded 
to gaol pending the coroner’s inquest, which 
was commenced this afternoon md will be 
continued to-morrow. Macfariane was an un
married mm 81 years rid and was rather 
wild. Malone has been a well-conducted 
policeman hitherto. He claims that the 
killing of Macfariane was accidental, md that

to-day resolved after » the Italian Government to cease actingOne hundred and eighty-six British and ney from Kriah. which Mr. ParnellÙreign wrecks were reported last weak. Of that 20,000
Kurds, underthese 161 were lost on the British Abdallah, advancing with the freedom of the New York, Oct 31. 

The World's special cable says ~ "
on Tabriz. They are now st

THR HEALKY-WAUS lyLAL.massacred the entire Hie World's special cable says The be
lief is stronger than ever that the Eastern 
question has just about grown ripe for war. 
The Saltan's oft repeated promise to surren
der Dehngno has not yet been fulfilled, md 
he declines even to discuss the subject of the 
Greek claims. As a consequence toe British 
Government finds itself completely check
mated. It has been deserted by its allies, 
toe “eonoert of Europe,” has gone to pisoea 
altogether, and England is left to deal 
amgls-haaded with Turkey at her 
own risks md perils. The crisis is indeed 
very grave, and many people insist that Mr. 
Gladstone should summon Parliament. If 
an Monday next Dnlcigno is not surrendered 
toe Cabinet must choose instantly between 
taking other measures that may not prove a 
whit more successful md retiring definitely 
and humiliated. At toe same time it may

on of Souj- 
is only 2,000

___ , ______ , 00 mm and
twenty guns, with five Austrian officers, un
der the command of an «neks of the Shah, 
have been hurriedly sent from Teheran.

A despatch from Teheran says .—The first 
Kurd division evaded the Tshnl troops, Rad 
has gmwoeth jn the direction of Hawaden. 
The Teheran division has gone to encounter 
it. The Kurds occupy 3,000 miles of Persian 
territory.

A despatch from Teheran states that the 
telegraph lines between Tabriz and Khoi have 
been repaired. This shows that toe district 
is clear of the enem 
cat off the water so 
the inhabitants are

London, Nov. 1.
A Teheran despatch ays :—It is officially 

announced that the garrison of Urnmyiah 
has been relieved by four thousand Persian 
troops, and that the Kurds investing the 
town have retreated southward. Only seven

A despatch from Berlin ays :—Tea toon- brisk.■nd troops are concentrated at Khabarovka, tory at Ban try. The day being haa just about
an'» oft repeated promise to sur 
igno has not yet been fulfilled,

the Russian shore of the Pacifie, in view hohday toe•f a possible war with China, the polieeThe Rev. Mr. Dale, a of toe
Church of England, in this city Healey and with at-for disobeying the orders of the tempting toCourt by carrying on ritualistic while the Knglish Government could not veh-practioee. the defendants 

tom him that t hand.—London Telegraph.A SAVAGE «ELZRRATION.
News has been received from the west 

•meet of Africa ft the death of Char», gover
nor of Whydak. His funeral Wm to be cele
brated by a msemiTS of natives, after which 
the King had announced his intention of 
holding the annual celebration in memory of 
Ütis father. The celebration will last four 
Souths, during which two hundred raptured 
•hiefs will be beheaded. The English have 
.timed to attend the celebration.

ANOTHER DISASTROUS GALE.
A Copenhagen despatch say» :—Another 

terrific hurricane, aooompanined by a blind
ing snowstorm, has passed over Denmark. 
The railways are blocked, and a score of 
wrecks axe reported.

SHOCKING DEATH ON A GYMNAST.
A Paris despatch rays :—Auguste Navarre, 

t gymnast, while exhibiting on a trapeze 
suspended from a balloon last evening, 
•lipped and fell 3,000 feet, his body making a 
hole in the ground two feet deep. The re
mains were mangled beyond recognition.

his crops(HR GOVERNMENT’S HESITATION.
The Tribwmfs special cable raya :—The 
■avity of the situation in Ireland

if the
eel for the praecntioh....... .........,v occupies

English attention almost to the exclusion of 
the foreign and colonial difficulties. The reports 
during the week from Dublin conflict alike 
respecting the prosecutions of I»nd League 
leaders and the policy of the Irish Executive 
touching the whole question. The latest 
accounts ray the Government intends to in
dict oriy six of the leading agitators, Mr. 
Parnell included. Growing impatience is 
manifested by the Irish landlords in regard 
to what they consider to be hesitation on the 
part of the Government. This impatience is 
shared by the English public, who begin to 
perceive that the agitation is directed, not 
against bad landlords"merely, but, so far as it 
is agrarian and not political, against the prin
ciple of ownership except by actual occupiers 
who cultivate the soil

THREATENING LETTERS MULTIPLY DAILY.
No one of them haa affected public opinion 

more than that which has compelled Lord 
Cloncurry to abandon his estate, although he 

•was engaged in no quarrel with his tenants or 
labourers, nor had he raised rents or evicted 
occupiers. He was even popular personally

Attorney-General to The popular delusion that water in the pro- 
cess of freezing somehow eliminates any im
purity it may contain, or that the vitality of 
animal or vegetable germs is destroyed by the 
cold, is now very generally exploded. Now, 
however, that toe season for gathering ira is 
once more approaching, it will be just as well 
that attention should be again drawn to the 
dangerous nature of the fallacy alluded to. 
An American naturalist haa been mkroeeo- 
pically examining fragments of ice taken 
from various canals and ponds. He took only 
such specimens as appeared dean and were 
quite transparent to the eye. On mdtjng 
them and subjecting them to magnifying 
powers, varying np to 900 diameters, he says 
that vegetable tissue and oonfervoid growth 
were in most oases observable at once. He 
found no instance in which animalcule were 
present in an active state after freezing, bet 
after being allowed to stand for awhile in a 
moderate temperature, the water presented 
monads whose movements were easily dis
tinguishable with a magnifying power of 
from 200 to 400 diameteta. After a while 
oeofarve was observed growing, and taking" 
forme similar to the neeta occupied by the 
young of the Paramecium, common in stag
nant water. The result of the observations 
is to prove beyond question that freezing does 
not in any way eliminate imparity or prevent 
the subsequent development of animal or 
vegetable germs. This is merely a con
firmation of what haiuelready been asserted 
and proved before, but toe matter is ef rack 
importance that it is not likely to be urged

be committed for trial
for the landdefence alleged that the

lueetien, and not Mr.from Unumyah, and
he fired simply to frighten him so that he 
should stop.

ition. He the comwells.
did not show

action of’» son did notCincinnati, 0.
JOHN D. PARK ft SONS, 175 Sycamore st. 
R. McC READY ft CO., 58 and to Walnut st

I Cleveland, Ohio.
BENTON, MYERS ft CO., 127 Water St

he said that war is in a measure rendered 
unlikely by toe strong and steadily increas-

had been MAIL ROBBERY.

A Cowardly Mall Carrier Surrenders His 
Bags to a Highwayman.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—A strange robbery 
and cowardly conduct of a mail car-driver is 
reported from St. Marthe, a village in toe 
county of Vaudreuil. The carrier, whose 
name is not given, states that after he got 
some distance on the road on Friday last with 
the mail for St Clet, a man with a masked 
face seized the bridle of his horse and de
manded possession of the mail This toe 
young man refused at first, but on the high
wayman again demanding it, the frightened 
carrier threw the bag on the ground. The 
robber then demanded the carrier’s mongr, but 
the latter pleaded that he had none. But on 
the demand being reiterated in a more deter-

by the
ing opposition which the idea of war meets 
with m England from Mr. Gladstone’s party 
as well as from the Conservative Opposition.

. for trial,Walsh were both commHkejl 
has been already shown th 
could hardly convince a jury.

HR. PARNELL'AT lIMKBICK.
Limerick city made to-*y à, 

redeem her boast that her roc 
Parnell would rival the 
by Cork. Notwithatandj 
weather and intermittent : 
the roads and streets into 

in from a

the evidenceuni» iu«, miriivo ot uu., u/ w uo
STRONG, COBB ft CO., 112 and 1U villaras in the Selmos district escaped de

vastation by the marauders. Four hundred 
Kurds pillaged toe country to within a mile 
ofTabns.

Another Teheran despatch rays The 
Kurds besieging Urnmyiah have been defeat
ed with great loss. They have evacuated the 
whole district of Urnmyiah. The Kurdish 
chiefs occupying ti 
have surrendered fa 
Tabriz troops near Magogibn. The Kurds 
have also evacuated Sanja-bulak. Before the 
tolief of Urnmyiah, Sheik Abdullah sent a 
communication to the American missionaries 
in Urnmyiah requesting them to hoist toe 
American flag above the mission buildings, in 
order that it might be recognized and re
spected when the city waa attacked by the 
Kurds,

CHINA AND JAPANDetroit, Mich.
effort toSWIFT ft DODD.

FARRAND, WILLIAMS ft Oft. of Mr.M AXUUU» Um W UlUlrtflXO OU 4
T. H. HINCkMAN ft SONS. Attack on the Roman Catholic 

Mission at Canton.
iVen him

Forth Wurth,
which turned

■prdj-bolak districtGalveston, Ti PRD ABATTONS FOB WAE WITH BOSSU.tingente
THOMSON, SCHOTT ft country

Shanghai, Sept 29.—There was a serions 
riot between two rival factions of the lower 
order of natives in Canton on the’ 15th of 
September. The immediate cause was a fire 
in a shed near the Catholic cathedral. The 
French priests endeavoured to quell the dis
turbance* and were assaulted with stones and 
other missiles by the rioters, and toe mission 
house attacked. The military fired a fow 
volleys and the mob dispersed. Some lives 
were lost among the natives, and one priest 
waa wounded. The Governor of Sflcao 
despatched a gunboat to the scene, bat order 
was restored by the prompt action of toe 
Chinese officials before its arrival. Consid
erable excitement prevailed at Hong Kong 
in consequence of an exaggerated account of 
thedistorbanoe.

Reports from Tientsin anhounce active 
preparations for war at the Arsenal. There 
is much diversity of opinion, however, in the 
Grand Council as to submitting to Russia’s 
terms. The Russian Admiral Leesoflsky is 
preparing at Yladivostock to support the de
mands he is instructed to make,

devices, and headed by heMds tiayi 
anthems, quicksteps, am) march 
forty thousand persons took part 
seeding». The con tinge* sgrivi 
military order, some me™**** 
under the command of fljetr loc 
As the stalwart peasAntiy 
it was a matter of oomlboe not 
kept good stop and obeyed with 
promptness the orders of their chiefs.

A cable despatch from Rangoon states that 
•ome shots have been exchanged at Alanmyo, 
and there is every appearance of the Myoun- 
goke difficulty causing considerable complica
tion, In fact, it may be looked upon as the 
commencement of another Burmese war un
less some active measure» are taken imme
diately to allay the irritation of the King and

Knoxville, Team. in the pro'-8ANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN ft ALDERS.
yielded possession of hit puree, 
ad fi6, which he was carrying

mined tone heLake Benton, Mbufa which contained 36, which he was carrying 
for Mr. Brazeau, a baker. The carrier "then 
jumped down from the cart and ran away, 
the robber on his side jumping into the cart 
and driving onward. The carrier at once 
made his way back to toe village, announcing 
the robbery to his employer, Mr. Oampeau, 
and to the post-office. Intelligence of the 
occurrence soon spread hi the village; and a 
local search and enquiry were instituted. The 
mail cart and horse were recovered two miles 
beyond the scene of the robbery. The leather 
mail bag was out open, * - —
bag with the letters ha<
weteiu this mail six _________________
Montreal, addressed respectively to J. L. 
Cassidy, containing 3*0 ; F. J. Leolaire ft 
Co., 3100 ; T. VMtson, 320 ; J. S. Mardon, 
312 ; Godin ft Cdf, 60c., and J. Quêenivele, 
$10,60, making a total cl «183,

BROWN ft MORSE.

Peoria, H.
SINGER ft WHEELER.

his favouriteLouisville, Ky.
A. ROBINSON ft CO., 196 Mate st, 
ARTHUR PETER ft CO, 271 MSI.

Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE FRENCH RELIGIOUS DECREES.
INCREASING AGITATION AGAINST THR GOVERN

MENT’S POLICY—-PROTESTS AGAINST THR EX
ECUTION Or THE DECREES.

London, Nov. .1.
A Paris despatch rays:—The agitation

agamat the enforcement of the religions de

town itself there i>as not the same exhibition 
of enthusiasm. Only a few houses were deco
rated with flags, and there was a total ab
sence of arches or other signs of welcome. 
The people, however, turned, out at masse, 
and. every window along the route waa filled 
with ladies, mostly young and handsome, who 
testified their sympathy bv waving hand
kerchiefs. Messrs. Parnell and Dillon 
left the train at KibnsUock, where 
they were joined by Mr. O’Sullivaiv 
one of the county members. They were 
driven by road fifteen miles to the city. Qn 
the way Mr. Parnell and his friends were

DISCOURAGED COLONISTS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A Cape Town despatch rays :—Most dis

tressing accounts are daily being received 
from Beentoland, and the volunteers and 
yeomanry are becoming so disheartened at 
the apathy with which their position is looked 
upon by tiie Government at home that it 
would appear to them that it has heartlessly 
determined to allow every white to be exter
minated without extending assistance in the 
•hape of regular troops.

DEATH Or A HOME RULE M.P.
the death of

A L. TAYLOR ft CO.
at a glass ofwho will look

Lebanon, Fl» water will not hesitate to cool their drink by
£5 DB* GWJBOE ROSS ft CO.

r" ' Kansas City, Ma
WOODWARD, FAXON ft (XX. 511DeU»SS»Sl 

fa, MEYER BROS, ft CO.

"™i- New Haven, Ot
§D BJCHARDSON ft CO- H SUtast
£? Toledo, Ohio.
I. J WADDING, KINNAN ft CO.

A STAMP TO THEM FOB REPU
Medicines.

a knob of foe into it. That
Therethe departments. Sevisigned in gathered formore magistrates have resigned to be feared that in hotquence of the decrees. and that much risk of mischief-Fifteen ban

ned s protest 
gfoa» congre-

A Marseilles despatch says It may be questionedcured.died leading merchants have industry should not be looked after aA Cork despatch against the expulsion ef the industry snoui
I LmkthQlaU,William Archw Redmond, liberal and Home leave him sad the domestics have been driven
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